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The $cepj,c Line f America
Be

it enacted

assembly

the legislative
of the territory of New
by

Mexico:

ieo. l. The terms of the district
cuuil hereafter to be held In the couna
ties ot Santa Fe, San Juan, Rio
and Taos, shall be held in said
counties beginning at the tunes hereinafter fixed and continuing until adjourned by the order of the court, town:
,
lu tha county of San Juan,' on the
3d Mondays in April and October.
In the county of Rio Arriba, on the
liisi Mondays in May and November.
In the county of Taos, on the third
Mondays in May and November,
lu the county of bantu Fe, on the
second Mondays in Juue and DecemAr-rili-

Pnver and

Rio Grande

RAILWAY,
I-

X-

Coloradp,

ber.

:ec. 2. The spriog 1803 term in the
county of Lincoln shall be held beginning on the second Monday in April inNew Mexca
stead of the second Monday in March,
us now iixed.
In the county of Chavez, beginning
ou the fourth Monday in March instead
and Utah of the thud Monday in February.
In the county of Eddy, beginning on
the second Monday in March instead of
the first Mouday in February.
In the county of Dona Ana, begin
route
to
scenic
Tlia new
ning on the first Monday In March instead of the first Monday in February.
UTAH, MONTANA,
In the county of Sierra, beginning on
the fouith Monday of March instead
Andhe
of the third Monday in March.
In the county of Grant, beginning ou
the third Mouday in April instead ot
the second Monday in April.
Sec. 3. After the spring 189.1 term,
all
terms of court for the counties ot
oJ
the
completion
grill be opened by the
Lincoln, Chavez, Eddy, Dona and
Trunk Line early In the. spring.
Grant, shall remain as Qxed by the law
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CONSTRUCTION
LIGHT RL'N!N3

REGISTER.

Opening to the ranchman over a million
Sierra County Officers.
aores of tertile land, to the stooksrrower
vast ranges yet uuulal nnii, and to the
W. II. Patterson, councilman for the coun
mine regions rich in the
ties of Socorro and Sierra.
precious metals.
W. S.IIopewell, representative lor the oouc- ties of Sierra and Socorro.
Thos C. Hall
Probate Clerk
' if HE
W. 11. Bucher
Treasurer
Assessor
Jas P. Parker

Penver and Rio Grande
It 1st tJa. ravorlt

5Ro-u.-

t

fcr

Sanders......

Sheriff
)

County Commissioners.

Probate Judge
Supt. of Schools
George Learning

Francisco Apodaca
A. S. Sollenuerger
Coroner

Passengers and Freight
FEDERAL.
Delegate to Congress
Anthony Joseph
W. T. Thornton
Governor
Secretary
Lorion Miller
Chief, Justoe
Thos. Smith
managed.
Wm. Lee,
A. A. Freeman
Associates
E. r. Seeds,
A. B. Fall,
Surveyor General
Charles F Easley
C. M. Shannon
U. 8. Collector
J. B. Hemingway ....U. S. District Attorney
U 8. Marshal
E. L. Hull
W. II. Loomis...
Deputy U. S. Marshal
The Denver & Rio Grade Express
U.S. Coal Mine Inspector
James II. Walker, Santa Fe, Iteg. Land Ofllce
Pedro Delgado, Santa Fe....Ro. Land Office
Reg . Land Office
J. D. Bryan, LasCruces
operated in connection with the railway J. P. Accurate, Las Cruces. Ree. Land OIH
tnd guarantees prompt and oflieient
liichard Young, Roswel......Reg. Land Office
service at reasonable rates.'
W. II. Cosgrove Roswell.. ..Roo. Land Office
F. C.NIMS,
.DODGE,
W. W. Boyle, Folsom
Reg. Land Office
Gen'l Pass Agt.
Gen'l Manager.
II. C. Pichles, Folsom
Ree. Land Office
Denver, Colorado.

between all the, most important cities and
and mining camps is Colorado. Over 150
miles of standard and narrow gauge,
splendidly equipped and carefully

TERRITORIAL.
E. L.

WORK FOR US
days, and you will be startled at the unexpected suoceBS that will. reward, your efforts. We
positively have the best business to offer an agent
that can be found on the face of this earth.

a few

of business Is
845.00 profit on 7500 north by
and paid to
being easily and honorably made

hundreds of men, women, boys, and girls in our
You can make money faster at work for
employ.
us than vou have any idea of. The buaineas is o
easy to iearn, and instructions so simple and plain,
that all succeed from the start. Those who take
hold of the business reap the advantage that
arises from the sound reputation of one of the
oldest, most successful, and largest publishing
houses in America. 8ecure for youraeli the prolits
that the business so readily and handsomely yields.
All beginners succeed grandly, and more than
realize their greatest expectations. Those who
try it find exactly as we tell them. There is plenty
of room for a few more workers, and we urge
them to begin at once. It you are already employed, but have a few spare moments, and wish
to use them to advantage, then' write us t once
(for this is your grand opportunity), and receive
lull particulars by return niait Address,
TKUK & CO., Box No. 400, Augusta, Me.

Bartlett

Solicitor General
J. II. Crist.
....Dist. Attorney
"
8. B. Newcomb, T.asCruces
L. 0. Fort, Las Vegas.... ........
"
ii. B. Baker, Roswell
F. Pino,
Librarian
II. S. Clansey...... ....Clerk SupmremeConrt
E. II. Barghianu,...l.....Supt.
Penitentiary
Adjutant General
Geo. W. Kuuebel..
R. J. Puluu
....Treasurer
.Auditor
Demetrio Perez
Amudo Chuez ... Supt. Publio Instruction
M. 8. Hart
.Coal Oil Inspector

FIGURES OF INTEREST

r

'

Ln

GiVES

PERFECT
SATISFACTION

ALL. OVER THE UNION.'

Opals that sold for $200 have been
CC
AMERICAN
SBfES
found in Oregon.
' Illinois offers a bounty of three cents
FRiKCIPAL OFFICE SFACTCiTif
per head for the destruction of English
& YASMNGTON AVE.
S.W. CGS12P-ST- .
sparrows.
P111LACELPI.1A, PA.
Missoini annually expends over 87,000
WHOLESALE BRAMCH HCUSES
for tobacco for the convicts in the peniCINCINNATI Cli!Q.
CHICAGO. ILL "
tentiary.
FOH SALE BY
The penitentiaries of Texas have contributed $71,000 to the state treasury
the last year.
A meerschAstm mine has been discovered in Florhla. They will soon begin
to lay pipes from it.
The enumerators of live stock for
New Mexico report 1,800,000 cattle and
rEATSJRAOEKsJ
4,0000,000 sheep for that country.
!
COPYRIGHTS.
The constitution of the new state of
CAN I OBTAIN A PATENT?
For a
prompt answer and an bonest opinion, write to
limits the session of the
Washington
M i; N N &
who have bad nearly fifty years'
legislature to sixty consecutive days.
experience in the patent business. Communtca.
tions strictly confidential. A Handbook of in
Lnjr
In sixteen cities of Virginia the
tain them sent froe. Alma catalofina of marlian.
negroes own property worth 83,324,543,
teal and scientific books Bent free.
Patents taken through Munn ft Co. receive
the greater part of which is in real
special notice in the Scientilic Amerienn, and
estate. In Richmond their possessions
thus are brought widely before the publio without cost to the inventor. This splendid paper.
amount to 55820, 138.
Issued weekly, elegantly illustrated, has by far the
lamest circulation of any scientific work In the
The statement issued by the census
world. $3 a year. Sample copies sent free.
department for Alabama's population
Building Edition, monthly, $2.50 a year. Single
copies, 'i i cents. Erery number contains beaugives the total as 1,513,017; of this
tiful plates. In oolors, and photographs of new
bmifes. with plans, enabling builders to show the
number 830,796 are whites, 681,421 are
designs
and secure contracts. Address
latest
colored, 750 are Indians, and 40 are
MUNN & CO, Saw Youk, 301 BboadwaT.
.
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Courr of Private Land Claims.
Joseph R. Reed, ol Iowa, Chief Justice.
Associate Justices: Wilbur P. Stone, ot
.
Colorado.
Thomas C. C. Fuller, of North Carolina.
William M. Murray, of Tennessee.
Henry C. Sluss, of Kansas.
Matthew Q. Reynolds, ot Missouri, IT. S.
Attorney.
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yers, and 64.3 years for farmers.
h
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FAMOUS LITERATI.

It is well known that Renan studied
for the priesthood and that the alteration 'of his opinions was the result.of;
his perusal pJUegels writings,
Editor John Brisbin Wai.kkh, of the.
Cosmopolitan Magazine, is out in a card;
denying that he made $2,500,000 in a real
estate deal. He say3 he has only made
$1,000,000.

Db. Olives Wendell Holmes not,
only hasn't a copy of his, first poem,, but
he doesn't know what the title ot it
was. This he confessed the other-dato a lady who sought him for informa
tlon. on this point.
TnE journalistic and literary world of '
Oermany has suffered a great loss in
the. death of Otto Baisch, for. many ,
years past editor-in-chiof the famous,
weekly journal Uebcr Land und Meer.
Hcrr Baisch was sickconly a short time,
Miss Kate Field, though a busy
business woman, does not like to work V
at a desk. Much of her writing she
does on a tablet in an easy chair. It is
said that she even "curlsup" while thus
engaged, and that she acquired this,,
habit unconsciously from Elizabeth.
Barrett Browning.

ETCHINGS OF ART.

M. Leqouve, the oldest member of tbxv
French academy, is eighty-fiv- e
years.
old. Pierre Loti, the youngest, is fortyr
'
.
three.
AlmaTadema was brought up to bo
a lawyer, but fortunately for the lovers
of art took more to the idea of beautify-- .
lng the world than of fleecing it.
Chinese.
The fine collection of Gustave Dore'ft,
'
.
paintings, which has been on exhibit
SOME QUEER PEOPLE.
in London for twenty-on- e
yearsr
Characteristics of ,1ohn Chinaman in Re- tion been brpught to New York, where,
has
gard to His Children.
,
As a father, John idolizes his boys, it will remain for six months and pussl-.
year.
bly
a
for
but feels keenly the disgrace lucrht
president
Sir Frederick, Leighi-ox- ,
by the advent of a daughter, lie does
not consider her worthy of a name, but of the Royal academy, wears large spec-- ,
calls her number one, two or three, as, tacles with divided glasses, the upper '
the case may be. lie ignores her en- being used for seeing his model a,t a dis- tirely in telling the number of his children, counting only the boys, lie con- tance and the lower for painting. Sir
siders her as without mind or soul, and Frederick works on several paintings at, '
denies her the advantages of education one time.
J
which her brother receives. As she.
Among the new clubs of Boston is the '
grows up she is a slave in her own and "Unity," composed of both men and.
her huabar.d's house; and not till she ia women.'whose objectis the furtherance,'
Old does she receive love and reverence. ; o(
interests. It has' very
art ad
ch'W I taken sick, says beautiful
V
roonm on Arlington street,
St Nicholas, both John and his .overlooking the public gardens, and it is
wife think the soul has wandered hoped that these will become an attrac
away, and steps are taken to recall it. tive social- center as the- club grows
'
The mother calls at the open door: stronger..'
' ' in.
"Soul, come home!" The father goes,
out to seek it, usually searching about
WITTY AND, WISE..:
f
the nearest bridge. At his cry of "Comanother case of kidnapping,"
"Here's
ing, coming!'' the mother looks carefully
about her floor and secures the first said the messenger boy who found a
thing of life she sees. This may be flea, or comrade asleep. Washington Star.
What the solar system needs now is,
beetle, or other insect, but is supposed
to have within it the missing spirit. It a good stringent law for the punish-- ,
is wrapped up and joyfully placed un-- , ment of vagrancy. Kansas City Star.
der the pillow of the sick one, who is,
No pawnbroker will undertake to.
now expected to recover forthwith. If guard young men from reekloes dissipa-- .
death comes instead, the child is buried tion, but he'll keep watch for tkem. .
summarily and with scant ceremony.f Philadelphia Times.
John considers his own coffin one of the.
"The first thing I must do," said tha,
most valued and most necessary pieces
convict, "is to get another.suit
of furniture for his best room, and his. They
a man by his clothes In,
highest ambition is to have an elabo-- . this world." Washington Staiv
rate, funeral. He and the older members of his household havo this ambition gratified in proportion to their
wealth and the number of ihoir de
sfcnduuts.
-
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Mexican flint knives were made sc
oharp that they could be used for trim
ming hair.
TnE burning mine at Summit hLU,
pear Mauch Chunk, Pa., has been on fira
ince 1838. Scientific American.
Tire Turkish turban came in during
(he reign of John of Franca It wa$
sometimes three feet high and am big 04
a barrel.
The big panniers of 1720 were wort.
.with a "creaker," abustlemadeof linen
Ioth, gummed and folded, which,
squeaked outrageously with the Blight,
t movement of the wearer,

1

writeb makes an ingenious calculation as to the restoration of the potato crop, supposing it to be so reduced
that only one tuber were left in existence. On the assumption that this
produced ten sets, their
solitary. tuber
... .
.i .
i
tne same, suu mj uji, iix iu
tua
tvniH h
000,000,000, a quantity sufficient to &xy
the whole world.

SURABLE

AND

:

S. W.

London.

The public parks of Chicago have
total area of 2,000 acres.
There are 300,000 commercial travel
prs in the United States.
There are 37,000 female telegraph,
operators in the United States.
The census of the population of Ja
pan has been publisLed in the Official.
Gazette. The total population is 41,
900,000, an increase of 300,000.
The Irish language is dying out. Ten
years ago 64,000 people spoke Irish
rushes.
only. In 1891 there were 38,000. In
Information comes from a lady mis- 1881 here were 885,000 who could speak
sionary who for the last ten years has Irish and English, and lost year there,
been working among the
were only 642,009.
women of India that the boxes of cloth- The average duration of lives in. the,
.
J
XT
1
V
i"? ,
Uted States b41. for storekeepers.
'
r
4J.5 years
teamsters, 44.6 years fon
rubber garters and 3,500 dresses ribbed ; 868647.8for years for JLmechanics, 48.4
.
.
with whalebone and steel.

mm

I. D. Hilty.
Jas. Dulglish.
V. Montoya.

s

half-sava-

A

i

Flct-aisq.u- e

OFFICIAL

socessks for printing colore ca!U
were invented in 1764,
The first daily morning newspaper-wathe Daily Courant, published In

shaving-b-

ber.

Most Xlrct

;

-

(fpes

E. TEAFORD,

In the county of Colfax, on the 4th
Monday in March and the 2d Monday
in October.
In theconty of San Minimi, on the
second Monday in. April and. Novem

T3a.

iondon inlTSS.

one-fift-

of 1891.

Met

MTTLK HISTORY, .
Sunday papef appe$fie
first
hb

The following

states, have) nq state
Mississippi,
New
Indiana,
Hampshire, New Jersey, Korth, CaroNotary Public,
lina, Ohio and Texas,
It costs five cents to swear in a certain Grand Rapids factory, and the box
Agent for Several Leading Newspapers and which contains the fines and which is
now nearly full is soon o be sent to the
Magazines.
heathen.
h
as much nutriThere is Just
ment in quail on toast as the same
CHLORIDE,
Ji. MEX.
quantity of . weak mutton broth; and
there is even more difference in the
price of the two articles.
The proprietor of a leading American
menagerie says that his gains by the
birth of wild animals in his show are
annually about $."0,000 ffreater than his
losses by the deaths in the collect ien.
Is hotels the life of a napkin is put
down at three months, provided it is of
extra good materiaL A sheet lasts six
Livery, Feed Stable and Corral.
months and a tablecloth depends for its
existence upon the care that is taken
of it.
Typewritikg machines are the , favorite objects of thieves who sneak into
offices and make way with them while
the owners are, out temporarily. A
large number is yearly stolen from the
N M
HEHM05A,
offices of professional men.
Thk senators" barber shop contains
and seventy-tw- o
seventy shaving-mug- s
shaving-brush- e
and one pair of clipperssufficient for the many senators
who shave and, the few who are not
bald, while the employes' barber shop
has no mugs at all and only two
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Sweet
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apple nioaeowi, eta. Sweet Peal are the moat
bouquet flowarl now aoltivated, ana
l
and
llu Kcktord VarieUea which wa oftar, an tha brreet, J.J.
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mmstm
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ANOTHER GREAT OFFER
-- ."lU lend Th. I..dtM' World tor !
ri.w
Year' uZK! -- "h our nuMnWcent CI1U
packet
iheajfce.al.ely ldr
Bete .We deeerlbed, Ukew- i- one Swert
Key. Mjttmi
.
Uard and iuatlv celebrated lokferd
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will-judg-

fiiyo Catron

COO

fowwiJ V.'

Uayenin

Highest of

VP,

t 82, fl. J2; rnB- r, 5. d, s; flew
majority,
jfj
4iodflls.jana,r,
r.Jfl,d
sylvani,
i
Albuquerguegav Catroa 248, Joseph
(eleptet:),
?,
rt
Vermcnt,
2L
'LbUhed Every Friday at Chloride. K. M
Western states: Colorado, r, 8; taa- By W. O. TIIOMPfcOX.
Tha territorial legislature spews
Illinois, r. 15, d. 7i Indiana
ho.r.l,
close.
Jowa.rlO.d.1; Kansas, r, 6,
r.6,d.8
republican
Entered as Second Class mattci at the Socorro countj fleets entire
Michigan,
r,U, a. 1; Mlnnesata,
p.2;
county gives Catron
ticket
Obluritlo foA Office.
r. C.d. 1; Montana, r. 1; Nebraska, r.5.
1,000 majority.
; X. Dakota, r. 1 ; Ohio, r, 16, d. 5;
Dona Ana county elects county ticket
County.
Cfljiai
cf ELtrta
South Dakota, r.2; Wisconsin, r, 7, d. 2;
by over 100.
W) omlne, r, 1,
Santa Te Rave Catron 110 majority,
pacific states: California, r.5, d. 2;
Friday, Nov.9th., 1804.
IlernalUlo 800, and Socorro 200, and
Oregon, r.2, (elected); Washington, r.
Dona Ana 100.
2, and Nevada, populist, 1.
With five counties to hear from, CatProtection for American InSouthern States : . labama, d. 8. r. 1 ;
majority is 2, COO. Final count
d. 6; Delaware, r.l; Fiorina,
dustries. Free and Unlimited ron's
Arkansas,
will jirobatly place bis majority at 1,
d.2; Georgia, d. 11; Kentucky, d. 8,r. S;
olnage of Silver at the ftatio 500.
Louisiana, d. 8, r. 3; Maryland, d. 4, r.2;
of 16 to t.
Tentorial council will be close with Mississippi, d. 7; Missouri, d. 11, r. 4;
republican nijorityin the bouse.
North Carolina, d. 7, r.2; S. Carolina,
d.6, r. 1; Tennessee, d. 7, r.3; Texas,
Pay your election bets.
d. 33; Virginia, d. 0, r. 1; W. Virginia,
countj
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Ye gods, isn't, she a daisy
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PRACTICmL INSURANCE.

Mills got lost iu the shuffle.
Did you hear something drop?
si,

uavpM

triumphantly

the old

flag.

6

t

to

1.

Where was
went out?

VICTORY!

C

tariff

re

rover when the light

What's the matter wiih the repub
lican party? She's all right.

Republican Tidal Wave
Sweeps the Land.
democracy Hopelessly Crushed

What's the matter with
form?

!

JOSEPH A DEAD GOSLIX.

Explanations "how and why they
were defeated" me in order.
political grave entombs the
remains of JoaODll Ulid Mills, ''the
two next delegates to congress."
One

'

Many republicans who took a free
The telegraph wires are humming
with election new?, and every flash ride on tho old democrats mule
brings tidings of overwhelming re- last Tuesday, are beginning to feel
publican victories that occurred on sore.
Jjovemher 6. The country has reWhat's the matter with the peodeemed itself; the iople haye, hy
ple,
that they wouldn't accept tariff
their vote3, declared to Iree then
and free trade from the de
reform
selves from the toils democracy and
mocrats and populists?
running mate tho populists.

its

New York, Nov. 7. Not since the
y?ar times have the republicans swept
be eastern state as they did yesterday.
In no state or city were the democrats
able to check the stampede to the other
side. In the democratic at airs like New
York and New Jeicy the republicans
liaye taken all in sight. In others enormous plurality are piled up. Hastings
for Governor in Pennsylvania has
plurality ; Morton, of New York,

cent tax on the ladinner pail did not cut any
What be
figure in this campaign.
someand
employment
was
wanted
thing to eat, and ho voted the

The
borer's

h

ticket.

The overwhelming republican majorities in the west conclusively show
130,000.
that the people of the silver states
The next bou33 of, representatives
will bs repulican.and possibly the sen- look to t lie republican party for the
restoration of Bilver, they have no
also.
ate
'
Tammany has been slaughtered and faith in the democratic and populist
Dave Hill Is a dead duck.
parties.
Louisiana elects two republican congressmen.
' Now Jersey went solid republican.
The Next House.
California may possibly elect a deThe democratic congressional commocratic governor.
mittee
claims that the next house will
to
one
the
democrat
Michigan elected
stand democraU ISO; republicans, 155,
legislature.
conWest Va. elects both branches of the and populists 12. The republican
legislature. Wilson, of tanlT reiorm gressional committee is confident that
at least 1S3 republicans will he elected,
Notoriety, was snowed under.
to 173 democrats and populists.
in
the
over
Hill,
Morton's plurality
)
congress
In the present
Gtate of New York, with only Milliyan
120 republi219
democrats,
are
time
county hear from, 153,422.
cans, and 11 populists, distributed
D.eleware complete gives a republiamong the several sections of thecouu- can majority of 1, 200. The legislature
fltry, as follows: From the nine New
will stand 18 republicans, 12 democrats
England and middle states, democrats-44- ;
to
This insures a republican sucecssor
republicans, 55; from fifteen westSenator Higtfins.
states, democrats, 49; republicans.
ern
Severa! republican congressmen will
populists, 10; from the Pacific
59;
be elected in Texas. El Paso conuty
and Nevada, democrats, 5, restates
elects 1 or 2 republican congressmen.
publicans, 0, populists, 1; and from the
At noon, Wednesday, Gov. Walte, of
sixteen southern and border states, deColorado, threw up the sponge. He conmocrats, 121, republicans, 0.
ceded Mclutyre's election, whose pluIt is thought that the republicans
rality is placed at 12.000.
have, fully forty majority in the
will
Kansas and Uliuois have redeemed
housn, and that the membership
next
themselves.
Arizona elects Murphy, republican, from the same groups of states above
civen will he about as follows: From
for governor.
!. Missouri republicans claim 9 con- the New England and middle states,
gressmen out of 15. Hatch, Bland and democrats, 22; republicans, 77; from
Hie western states, democrats, 27: reJjoekery are among the defeated.
Wyoming elect id congressmen by publicans, so; populists. 2; from the
Pacific states, democrats 2, republicans
3,001.
Utah goes solid republican with ma- 9, populists 1 ; and from the southern
jorities :n both branches of the legis- and border states; democrats 104, republicans 23; or a total of democrats
lature.
Republicans haye 54 majority in the 155, n pub'iicar.s 198, and populists 3. In
this classification where the populists
house of representatives of the U. S.
have fused with the democrats they
TERRITORIAL.
arecallivt democrats, and where they
Colfax county elects an entirely re- have fused with the republicans, as. in
publican ticket, except school super- Tnineisee and South Carolina, they are
intendent, and' gives Catron 00 ma- classed with republicans. The results
jority.
are estimated as follows:
' The republican legislative ticket carNew England and middle states:
by Connecticut, r. 3, d. 1; Maine, republiries Dona Ana and Graui
jiver 2.V) majority.
cans 4 (elected); Massachusetts. r. 11, d.
of Valencia 2; New Hampshire, r. 2; New Jersey,
The river; precict
210,-00- 0

(fifty-third-

s

InThe Novel Scheme of
vented by k lioston Genius.
A form of practical Insurance against
ant is under advisement in this city,
in which a large portion of the laboring
people should be deeply interested, says
is
the lioston Herald. A working-ma- n
often thrown out of employment and reduced to great distress because he has
little or no money laid by, and is
provide for his board and lodging while out of employment. It has
been suggested that a people's mercan
tile company might be formed among
themselves which would undertake to
provide board and lodging with land
lords at the rate of ?4, ?a or 5rO a week,
on such terms that, after one month of
regular payments, ono week's board at
half pay might bo placed to the credit
of tbo interested party, so that if ho
were out of work or sick, or otherwise
disabled, he might not bo brought to
because he could not pay his
board. At this rate in bix months a
man would bo entitled to one and a half
months' credit for hoard, and in one year
to three months' credit for ward, which,
at half rates, would only cost him tho
price of one and a half months board
anywhere.
This plan, if it could be carried out,
would bo a great relief to hundreds of
working peoplo who aro suddenly disa'
bled or compelled to bo idle. It would
bo impossible for anybody to fall rapidly
in debt to such a company, and only
in cases
of extreme misfortune
would persons bo willing to surrender their certain insurance of
food and lodging, which Would grow
larger as tho years rolled by. A com
pany of this kind would need to
have a responsible backing in ordor to
secure publio confidence, but though it
has never boon attempted, it could
easily be conducted on the basis which
is common to similar undertakings.
Payments would be made to landlords
the same as now, and tho company,
after collecting a twenty per cent, discount every week for a month, could afford to givo one week's credit and do
business on that basis. The credits
would not bo transferable except by
consent of tho company of directors,
and would bo dealt with by them in the
same manner as if they were a life insurance policy. When such a company
was established its range of restaurants
would
or lodging and boarding-house- s
be such as to meet the wants of all
classes of people. This is a system ot
effort, but it would bo a
company that could accumulate capital
and increase ita resources in proportion to its membership. It would thus
be a safe investment for individuals
without involving them in any personal
responsibility beyond what their regular
payments would demand.
This organization is not yet in existence, but it is one of the first practical
which has
suggestions for
snrunu out of the movement for Chris
tian socialism in lioston, and when it is
properly developed and brought into
shape it looks as if it might meet a pros- ent and pressing need among people
un-ahl-

self-hel-

p

by an agent is bound by agent's

tion and exhausts his rights and
not make new Cling or IL E. .entry.

anT'A

,Mhingtbi time, mother, for itU the
greatest of delights to me." This is a wide
departure from tae realisms in ucuuu , m
to be valid, fact it reaches the pinnacle of the ideal at i,
,

Application to enter,
of tne Imagination
must be made at a time when the land bound. As the workrank.
high
.
take
is Iree from application, and kijaly.'wm
subject to entry.
Hoke Smith, Secretary.
M0TICELLQ

the,

Women a Surgeons.

"Women as physicians we are becoming
reasonably familiar with. That is, we no
longer consider it out of taste for a lady to
be a doctor. But women as surgeons are

FLOUR MILLS

more rare. In Switzerland they are pro- cou iocd to be the most proficient in the
schools and hospitals. One pro- feasor says: "Tho women era particularly
dexterous in handling muscles. Thoir Brdai Barloy, Wheat flour, tirHljam Floai
.
small, taper fingers give theman advantage
constantlv 0.1 hand,
uioppea
over tho males, and their eyes are quicker
to detect details and minutia." These two
points are strong ones. Do not all the eda- &
cation and training of woman tend to make
her abler to observe small details, whereat
th. training of men works to encourage the
suunnhur up of items; that is, they argue
bettor, wiiuu tho woman see more exactly.
Women are said to make remarkably apt
uii.'ivseopists. " Male student openly
the presonco of women, but treat them
N.M.
MONTICELLO,
tuo utmost deference and respect."

. rTf.c
....
VALLLJUi,

TAFOYA

Proprietors
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CHANGING

COPPER

OUR MIND

Is hard work compared with
changing the appearance of your

HARDINGE & CO.

stove with

Seven
Uuvers of all Classes of

TOVE
V53LOSS

ics

Lasts Seven times longer
Looks Seven times better
About Seven times cleaner
About Two times cheaper
About Two times handier

If

COPPER ORES and MA.T1S
Tnan

Write for Trices,

Stove

1752

Denver, CoO

Curtis St.,

,

your grocer doesn't keep it,

send us his name with 10c and

get a large box and a valuable
family household book free.
Donnellan & Co., Agts.,
519 MONTGOMERY

ST.. S. F.,

CAL- -

W.J.CHAMBERLIN&GO.,
Ore Buyers

&

11

K.itl t
Con-

Office, I315 16th St. Works. 38aoi! Wazee.
P. O. Hox.2070. DEN VKK- - Telephone No. 15"

f

Don't Lose
Heart.

While its speed is greater thattny
other known method, it is so simple
that any intelligent person can gain a
speed of 100 or more words per minute, in five or six weeks, without the
aid of an instructor. Circulars and
testimonials sent to all who mention
this paper.
E. T. PIERCE, FAYETTE,

this vtur, and nmke up for ln-- i tuna i
iu 1
Ferry'KSced Annum
i"wj
give ypu niHiiy uu;uoie
m
BOOH! WHl u raiwwm
j
nils II. It contains iwornia- . turn to he bad from no oiner
. source.
Free to nil.

ir

...

is the machine that
used in the Office,
Court-rooand for reporting
lectures and sermons,

THIS

Samplers,

Hlghoet Murkot IVieo Piif'l for Or
turns promptly miule within Koitv
Hours nfter Ore reaches our works
signments Solicited.

who are not forehanded and are not accustomed to making investments for

themselves.

can- -

OHIO,

Sola Agent for U. S. and Canada.
THREE GREAT CITIES the WES!

tD.M. Ferry tCo-- j
Detroit,
Mich..

-i-

CHICAGOs

( THE LATE GEN. SHERMAN.
SmrRMAN received the degree of LL.D.
from Harvard, Yale, Princeton and
Dartmouth.
E. E. BURLINCAME'S
Sherman" was as light a sleeper when
A CHEMICAL
He
in the field as the great Napoleon.
BFFiQE
rarely took more than five hours of ASSAY
D LABORATORY
rest when the enemy was near by.
FftaWlfhetl In Colorado, ISM. Bamples by mall or
will receive prompt and cnreful attenuuu.
Siir.RMAX was so overwhelmed with
social engagements that on one occa- Cold & Silver Bullion
LINKED TOGETHER BY THE
sion, taking out his engagement book,
iiirsu, 1736 1733 Utosci St, Seavn, Colo.
lie gave a friend an evening six weeks
CHICAGO
& ALTON R.R.
in advance.
Gen. Sherman had four daughters.
rSHf5lir"6 T" ''"'"'''"'datoiirM'WIIniiufwiirli,
The eldest, Eleanor, is the wife of ftl E i 1 S V n"'Mr "d h.minib!y, b thw of'
)
BETwssa
ST. lOUISA CHICAGO.
Lieut. Thackara, of the United States
Union Depots in EAST ST. IOUIS. 8H
navy, and another is the wife of Mr. T. Wt furnish evnythiu(f. ur atari v(u. n r'uk. You 111 deroW LOUIS,
KANSAS
tiru to th w.irk. 'IhU fa an
Kiara ninif',
t'otir
CITY
and CHICAGO.
W. Fitch, of Pittsburgh. The two t imrvif uew Jtaii, tint trin.-i- , vominfii! sucrr? to rrfriMuikiT.
NO OTIIKB USE BliSS
Kec unera urv tarr.Uir fn! ?a to jO x r wttk mutt uf waida,
Eachel,
Lizzie
and
younger daughters,
s IimI
vi.p.-ncestirt m
Winn fumili you ibf am- PALACE DINING CARS
N(v
- tot 'H mud ich "B f '.J
to cjj.lafc htn. Full
ore unmarried.
mfonotiou
T U I: K 1 U.a Aii.Lb'1 A,JUlMb
'p Oi from KANSAS CITY. Meal wnl to
those served in any
Hotel, only !5ceui.
Gen. Sherman used to tell that while
The finest
traveling in Ireland he was once serfALACE RECLINING CHAIRCARS
In the world are run tn an
enaded by a local band in Cork, To his
hrniiffh Tming dflvatitf.
'
Change, aa(i FREE OF
J,'A-u- '
surprise and delight the musicians
EXfl
PIIXS
OBESITY
will
your,
PARK
reduce
played "Marching Through Georgia." welKht 1'tKM AN KNTLY frmu 12 to 15 pounds
pullmam palace sleeping cm'
He "inquired where they had heard the a month. NO STARVING sicknessor injui-j-- ;
the finest, best an nnfo.t tn
They
ti))
build
bUCITY.
anv.t.a
the
NO
health
to
hear
l'l
tune, and was further surprised
Ask the. Ticket Airem for and seethnt yoirtl1
anrt beuutiiy the complexion leaving NO
AGO
that it was a very old Irihh air, the ori- WKIXKLKS or flahbiness. STOUT ADOMKNS EOAD.
ALTOS' BAII- -,
niflli-til- t
breathings surely relieved. NO
gin of which was lost in the mists of and
I at MapsTime Tables, and all lnformatlon.aiM'1,
KiPKUIMKNT but a scientlflc and positive
'
antiquity
reiiet, utJopted only alter years ot experiF. O. HICH,
ence. All orders supplied tliiect rom our
Western Traveling Agft"..,

ll?:&yreWZ

M

.

n- - mt'--

fc.

ffil--

Flrat-Ua-

FAT PEOPLE

Digest of Land Decisions,

nthce.

Price f2 00 per parkape or three
lor $5.00 by mail postpaid. Testi-

ruckunes
(sealed) icn.
Furnished by W. I). Harland, Land monials and paiticulnrsStrictly
C'ouHdential
All Correspondence
Att'y. Washington. I). C.
KKMEDY
BOSTON,
CO.,
S1AS8.
PARK
.
'
SCmo.
JimW
hi.s
D.
Soldier's
files
A person who
.

C. H. CHAPPELL, General

J. C. McMULLIN,

JAMES; CHARLTON,

DENVliB, COL.
Manager.

general Fassenger snd Ticket AgaJ

THE BLACK BASGK.
rublfcaed

jaunty,

(wyfridny y CUoride,8ierr

aew Mexico,

FHdny, Nov. 0th? 1894.

SUBSCRIPTION:
S0V
On rear.,,..,.,,.,,...,.......,,.,,.,,..,
176
8U moutbi......
,. )00
Three months....,
Single copies....,.,...
lttceau

A. T. A S. F.

Tirne Tablf .

E.NGLK,

t.ui.

,
Jio. I going south due
3:32 p.m.
io. 1 going east due
Time went Into effect March 4,1894.
G, A, fOLKY, Agent.

Notice o( Marriages, Births and Deathspub- i shed free ol charge; Poetry SO cts per line
etc, will be
. All notices of entertainments,
ublisued at regular advertising rates.
All advertisements will be run until ordered out and paid for in full.
FJiECINCT OFFIUKK9.

Justice of the
i
Ed. James. School pirectors.
II. E. Rlckert
E.P. Blluu.

P. Main, I
H. E. Rlckert, )

TownTrusie,,.

j.H.

Beeson. J
II. E. Patrick .... Superintendent of Cemetery
E. P.

HEMCAA
piinn, M.

x

wind-swep-

t.

g

Poacce

J.

ftSlPrtftck.

Crawford are removing the pay ore
from the dump which has been turned
over to the creditors to pay off the
:ii(lihte!uess which amounts to some
ix rsuven hundred dollars.
J&--, IS. Taylor came down from Dry
Un'k to cast his vote for popluisra and
reform. While in town be exhibited
soiue chunks of gold and silver bear
ing rook recently taken from the Ashville (old Royal Arch) mine in this district which he is now working, The
ore from which these specimes were
taken cave returns of seventy-si(70)
ounces gold and 150 ounces silver per
ton and the pay streak will average
$20 in gold to tbe ton,
Mr. and Mrs. W. M, Wolfe, of Ohio,
who left their home some days ago
with the intention of cc ming" to Chloride, were beaded off at Socorro by
persons who induced them to turn back
to Albuquerque where the "climate is
more beneficial" that in Chloride. The
Duke city no doubt has a very nice
climate, just as good as any in the im
mediate vicinity of that
sand-lade- n
country, but when Jt comes
to sizing up with a perfect, health-givinclimate, such as Chloride has,
Albuquerque isn't "in it." Friends
here have advised Mr. and Mrs. W. to
continue their journey to Chloride.

P,

wool-growin-

Messrs, Armour, Davis and Pastle-thewarecently shipped fifty BJfcks of
it

e

low-grad-

h

bon-flre-

d

Rein-Gardt-

ffjnSffi

BROWNE

&

MANZANAERS CO.,
-

CHUUIDE.

Chavez 7; Aragon 7; Gregg 5;.M. Du
ran 7; Armijo7; J. Chavez 5.
Populist Mills 20; Beebe 26: Deals
27; A. Reingardt 1; J, G. Chavez 23;
S. Chavez 26; Collard 13; Murpby 28;
Kellev 28; West 26; Ellis 26;'Jobson
24; Blain 28; Taylor 26; Hidalgo 26;
road supervisor, J. S.Brown, 5; county
surveyor, L. J. Otto 5,
Democrat Joseph 1; Hopewell 17;
Gerule 1; Chaves 1; Deckert 1; Reingardt 1; Ayers 1; Vallejos 1; Ross 1;
Orchard 1; McAfee 1; Cahill 1; J. p.
Parker 1; Rivero 1; Martini; Duran 1.

HILLSBORO.

IIERMOSA.

Republican

;

sTliolesalQ Grrocers.
IN
Agricultural Implements, Ranch.MLningSupplies
DEALERS

&

NativeProaucts

The Best Market For

"Wool,

DE3:id.es,

"IFelts. Etc,

Will at all Times Compete With Eastern Prices.

Wilbur, President.

A. W.
M. Bwenson,

F. DeStwoi inski, Mining Engineer.
J. G. IIokfkh, Superintendent.

Secretary.

For congress, Catron 16;

,(The following items include Hillsboro and

territorial council, Galles 12; represen
vicinity.)
tatives, Martin 18, Vigil 13; county
The election Tuesday passed off very
commissioners, J. M. Apocaca 14, Hil
quietly and orderly with the repub ty 19, Baucus
S3; probate judge, Fran-

licans in the Jead, in this place.
The Calanity Jane leasers at Kings
ton, are taking out quite a quantity of
ore.
V
The republicans held a ratification
meeting at Hillsboro last Saturday
and at Kingston Monday evening. M.
W. Williams, Richard
Mansfield
White, W.E. Martin and Nick Galles
addressed the Hillsboro meeting and
Galles ind White after a few Intro
ductory remarks by S. II. Bernard, the
Kingston folks. Tbe Kingston brass
band was in attendance on each occa
sion and Burnished tbe necessary enthur
siasm in elegant style.
The Bmelter blew in this week on
the accumulation of ore collected and
are working up the pile at the rate of
forty tons a day.
The Henderson mill, at the Placers,
seems to be all O. K. A number of
Chicago capitalists took in the situation last week and went away highly pleased,

JoeMcKee and Alex Story made a
shipment of ore this week to tbe El
Paso smelter from their Mamie Richmond lease. Schwartz and Harris are
piling up ore on a lease on the same
property.
The political situation has knocked
all other matters and news out this
week.
Jack Bobbitt was in last week with
a small shipment of Jersey Lily ore
which is being treated at the Standard
smelter.
Henry Schmidt visited nillsboro and
Kingston the first of tbis week, examining some min;ji property at the

latter

place.

Bob. Boulware and Billy Kendall
concentrates from the Sil- came in with beef cattle last Tuesday
from Diamond creok.,'
ver Monument. The concentrates were
e
A couple of scrub races on election
concen
the
obtained from
e
trates and tailings that passed through-th- day took a crowd to the masa for a
Silver Monument mill and which while. The last race was ridden by
Jim McLaughlin and Bert. White and
,they are working over. The shipment went to the Graj;t smelter at was quite a spirited sprint of two
hundred yards, White riding the winDenver.
ner.
In tbis precinct two years ago Catron
Another car load of concentrates and
feceiyed ,0 votes, and Joseph got 20.
one of ore are being shipped from the
This year Catron got 6 and Joseph 1,
'
And, Mrs, McGruchel pepper, who distinctly remembers the Cleveland-JosepCounty Election.
a
that illuminated the
ago-anyears
two
Following we give
returns
midnight darkness
after making a practical analysis of from precincts so far as heard from.
FAIRVIEW.
the return", sav she cau't understand
Rep For congress, Catron 10; for ter- why it wouldn't be just as proper to
plebrate a democratic victory tbis ritoritorial legislative council, Galles
year even if it didn't come under the 9 ; members territorial legislative coun
regular form with a .democratic rooster cil, Martin 8: Vigil 0; county com
m'issioners, 1st dist. Jose M. Apodaca
at the bead of it.
Owing to the failure of the lease and 10, 2d. dist. Isaac D. Hilty 10, 3d dist
bonders of the Dreadnaugbt mine to George R. Baucus 12; probate jmlgp,
say up, Messrs. Farley, Olson and i Francisco Apoda'ca, 10; probate clerk,
high-grad-

JOURNAL and

nominee, received one sfraigh't-out-anout democratic vote and sixteen demo
cratic-populivotes, while the remain
der of the democratic nominees, from
Joseph down to river commissioners,
received one vote each.
Howevert
what the democratic party lost on its
straight ticket it more than
got even on its other ticket, the
Simon pure populist ticket, Ye Gods I
How easy it Is for populist purity and
democratic holiness to affiiliate. Such
consistency is certainly above reproach
or suspicion.
st

,H. A. Schmidt returned borne Wednesday from a trip to Kingston.
The new find of antimonial silver in
,the Comstock mine still holds good.
Declaration of intention mining
claim blanks for sale. at tbis office for
.spot cash.
We acknowledge receipt of a rich
jfold specimen from J as. 13. Taylor. It
is a product of the Ashville mine,
Tbe editor and wife are indebted to.
Mr. Whitney J, Hill, of Fairview, for
,a delicious mess of quail.
John Saucier, J. C. Wing and Chris
.Olson returned Tuesday from their
Jiunting trip over the range. They
'
brought in four deer.
The well being sunk on the mill-it- e
on Mineral
of tbe stamp-mil- l
.creek, has a good supply of water at
the depth of sixteen feet.
Jim Dalglisb left Tuesday night for
Hillsboro. He carried the Grafton,
j'airview, Chloride and Ilermosa ballot boxes to the county-seat- .
Mr. Ray Blinn, brother of Dr. E. P.
Blinn, arrived here on Wednesday's
.coach. Mr. iilinn expects remain several wepks with the Dr. and bis estima'
ble family.
.
Sam Martin came in' from tbe Qro- pier ranch last Tuesday to cast his yote
for populist principles, bam recently
bear that would
poisoned silver-ti- p
weigh 1,000 pounds.
passThe A., T, & S. F, south-boun- d
enger train now leaves Engle at 9:23 a.
in., instead of 5. a. m. as formerly. The
.change
took effect Nov. 4th. No
change in train going north.
Now that tbe election is over let's
turn our attention silver mining, cutg
and like intle raising,
under
"flourishing"
are
dustries that
p democratic government.
While the poyulistic wave rolled
high and submerged the two old parties in this precinct, they, the winners,
done the fair thing by Thos. C. Hall
the republican nominee for county
clerk.
Tom Farley has received news of
jthe destruction by, fire of pr. J, R,
Cross' 8oe residence at Beacon, Iowa.
Dr. Cross, who visited Chloride last
jBDring, is interested with the Farley
Bros, lit tbe Comstock mine.

For Fifty Cents a Year

In this precinct the straight demo.
Republican Catron 6; Galles 7;
cratic party, by a very close shave, re- - Martin 8; Vigil 6; J. Apodaca 6; Hilty
cefyed a complimentary vote. W. S 10; Baucus 8; F. Apodaca 7; Hall 20;
Hopewell, the Regular democratio Kahler SFreisBer 5; Robins 7; B.
d

LOCAL NEWS.

Thoa, C, Hall 11 ; sheriff, Max I Kahl-e- r
IIV8INW!IQ ApVERTHR.
10
assessor, Aloys Preisser 9;
treasurer, Will M. Robins 14; coroner,
Bias Cbavei 10; superintendent of
schools, J. J. Aragon 10; county surveyor, G. W. Gregg 10; for road supervisor, F.IL Winston 7; Thos. Scales 2;
THE KANSAS CITY
riyer commissioners, M. Duran 10,
Antonio Armijo 9, Jose Chavez 8.
'
Populist For congress, Mills 0; repreWEEKLY
AGKICULTUIST
sentative, G.A. BeebeS; county commissioners, G. W. Beals , A.
J. G. Chavez 0; probate judge
(FORMER PRICE 61 00)
Seleden Chavez 1; probate clerk, J. E.
ColIardO; sheriff, Thomas Murpby 0;
assessor, Andrew Kelley 2; treasurer,
Will be Sent to You for One Year For Fifty Cents.
Robert C. Westl; coroner, J. W, Ellis
0; superintendent of schools, R. J. Job-son 1 ; river commissioners, J. P. Blain
THE JOURNAL IS A HOME PAPER
0; Vicente Hidalgo 0. W. E. Taylor 3.
Democrat For congress, Joseph 5;
territorial council, W. S. Hopewell 6 ; re- cellany, instructive Items.
presentative, Bernabel Chavez 5; Ale- jo Gerule 5; county 'commissioners,
Send Your Subscription to the JOURNAL, Kansas City, Mo.
Joseph Deckert 6, August Ueingardt 5,
Judd E, Ayers 3; probate judge,
;
probate clerk, Pedro Vallejos 4; sheriff,
Thomas J. Ross 5; assessor, J. W. Orchard 4; treasurer,
; coroner G. W.
McAfee 4; supt. of schools, E. J Cahill
4; county surveyor, J as. P. Parker 6;
river com. Marcus Rivero 5, Jerome
Martin 5, J. N. Duran 5.
Las Vegas and Socrro,- N. M., Trinidad, Colo.

FORT SCOTT FOUNDRY

MACHIMEWOKRS

cisco Apodaca 23; probate clerk, Thos.'
C. Hall 35 ; sheriff, Max Kahler, 9 ; asses
Manufacturers of
sor, Preisser 17; treasurer, Robins 26;
coroner, Bias Chavez 18; supt. schools,
J. J. Aragon 14; county surveyor, G.
W. Gregg 17.
Podulist For congress, Mills, 33;
territorial representative, Beebe 47;
A Speciality.
county com. Beals 35, A. Reingardt 41,
J, G. Chayez 20; probate judge, Seleden
Etc.
Chavez 31; probate clerk, J. C. Collard
25; sheriff, Murphy 20; assessor, Kelley
Concentrators Erected in New Mexico: Chloride, 1, 60 Tons Capacity; ner
40; treasurer, West 32; corner, Ellis 41 ; mosa,l,35 Tons Capacity; Los Cerrillos, 1, 125 Tons Capacity; San Pedro, 1,75
supt of Bchools, Jobson 84.
Morencl, 1, 125 Tons Capacity, Clifton, 1,125 Ton
Tons Capacity. In Arizona
Democrat Jdseph 9; Hopewell 28; Capacity.
Address,
county commissioners, Deckert 10;
Reingardt 41, Ayers 5; probate clerk,
THE FORT SCOTT FOUNDRY & MACHINE WORKS CO,
Vallejos 0; sheriff, Ross 21 ; assessor,
Orchard 2; coroner, McAfee 9; sup
KANSAS,
FORT SCOTT,
erintendent of schools, Cahill 9.

::Concentrating Machinery:1
Blake Crushers,

Cornish Rolls,

CUCHILLO.

Republican Catron, 20; Galles, 20;
Martin, 31; Vigil, 12; Apodaca, 29;
Hilty, 19; Baucus, 22; F. Apodaca, 37;
Hall, 13; Kahler, 13; Preisser, 26;
Robins, 24; Bias Chavez, 19; Aragon,
32 ; Gregg, 1!).
Democrat Joseph, 26; Hopewell.
28; Gerule, 9; 3havez,13; Deckert, 14;
Reingardt, 28; Ayers, 21; Vallejos, 33;
Ro8s,30; Orchard, 7; McAfee, 27; Cahill, 11.
Pop Mills, 2; Boebe, 24; Beals, 5;
J. C. Chavez. 10; Chavez, 6; Collard, 2;
Mufphy, 5; Kelley, 5; West, 15; Ellis,
2; Jobson, 5.

LIVERY AND FEED STABLE!
Horses to Let. Stable Accommodations the Best.
TERMS REASONABLE
In Connection With Stable.

Good Corral

T.

N. STEEL

Chloride,

-

-

PROSPECTUS

'

PROPRIETOR.
1893-9-

New Mexico
4.

ENOLE.

Rep Catron, 23; Galles, 10; Martin
18; Vigil, 14; Apodaca, 17; Hilty, 18;
Baucus,. 22; Apodaca, 21; Hall, 14;
Kahler, 13; Preisser, 18; Robins, 2;
Chavez, 17; Aragon, 18; Gregg, 22;
roaa supervisor, Cole Railston, 13.
ESTABLISHED 1845,
Dem. Joseph, 1; Hopewell, 6; Gerule, 6; Chavez, 8; Deckert, 5; Rein.
gardt,5; Ayers, 1; Vallejos, 9; Ross
The largest and mont Interesting weekly newspaper pnbliahed in the United 8tate,de.
10; Orchard,5; McAfee, 5; Cahill. 1.
voted to FuscinutlnK Stories, Sketches, and Adventure, News, Gossip, and department mat v
'
Pop Mills, 0; Beebe, 0; Beals, 0;; tersrelutlng toMusonic, Grand Army, and Fire Organizations.
'
Chavez, 0; S. Chavez, 0; Colllaid, 0; The New York Ulspatch, In addition bears a popular weekly stoiy and family newspaper.
Murphy, 0; Kelley, 0; West, 0; Ellis, 0; claims to be the most aggresive In its political advocacy of pure and unadulterated Amori-ca- n
ideas in politics, and is tho only newspaper published In. New York City that ha cob
Jobson, 4.
aiatently and fearlessly advocated
,f
niLLSRORO.
;
Rep Catron, 132 Galles, 127; Mar
;
FREE AND UNLIMITED COINAGE OF SILVER.
tin, 132; Vigil, 124; Kahler, 112; Apodaca, 119; Hilty, 123; Baucus. 122; F.
Apodaca, 128; Hall, 163; Preisser, 120;
Robins, 140; Aragon, 121.
After the great blmetalllo mass mooting bcld in New York, tbe chairman at committee
.
Dem J clepb, 58; Hopewell, 83; Ger of arrangements sent the following lettor to the Dispatch:
New York, August 2S, 1M..'
ule, 44; Chavez, 47; Ross, 43; Deckert,
Editor New York Dispasch:
;'' S
47; Ayers, 62; Vallejos, 26; Orchard
DEAR SIK The comnittee of arrangements who had charged of tli mm metrv
"
30; Cahill, 49.
mg o bimotallists, belli at Ooopor Union last evonig, desire to express their appreciation
Pop Mills, 27. Beebe, 58. Murphy, ol tne valuable seryloes rendered to the cause of bimetallism by thO vNew York Dispatcn,
this opportunity to thank you for your and generous eiforts tp promote the
Reingardt, 93. Chayez, and embraces
60. Beales.53.
publio well being by advocating the cause of the money of the Constitution, which always
43. S.Chavez, 44. Collard, 29. Kelley, has and always must bo the money ol the people.
"V
'
V
69. Jobson, 47.
JOUS G. BOYD! Cbalimahd
I have tbe honor to be, sir, very roaptctlully, yours,
YearlysubscrlpUon....v,
Up to this time we have not received
,...,v...M
?
l.SU .
"
Six months
4
returns from (irafton, but we learn
' ,
.64
Three months"
,
vote
democratic,
cast
with
she
her
that
Send postal card for sample copy and premium list. Sample copies nailed-treO
the exception of Hall who received 11 charge.
Address, KKW YOUR DISPATCH, Mi Nassau Street, Saw York,
S
2,
and Caucus
Votes, Robins

f

NEW YORK DISPATCH.
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Sierra County.
(Tken From Stuuiiui Complied by tbf.
l).i.tauof Immigration).
Sierra county is situated ia south,
central New Mexico, being bounded on
he north and eart by Socorro county
j it of which It. was mainly taken);
on the iouth I j Dona Ana county and
on the west by Grant and Socorro counties. The principal meridian of Sew
Mexico forma its eastern boundary for
4S miles. The summit of the Black
Hanga is the western limit. If not
Very large in" extent, averaging fifty-'ou- r
miles from north to south, and
and about the same from east to west,
2,376 square miles, the county has a
topography. In the extreme
past are large plains; then a system of
mountain ranges, running from north
to south, along the east bank of the
Mm Grande (Sierra Fa Cristobal and
Caballo) and at their western base that
pf the
river, laving about
eastern
on
couuty
the
area of the
bank. On the west side plains. Interrupted here and there by proraiuences
extend to the foot bills of the Black
range for from twenty to thirty miles
while finally that range occupies the
portion. Sloping, not
westernmost
only from north to south, but also
from the nertheast to southwest, the
drainage is well defined. With the exception of a few creeks, In the utter-inos- t
northwest corner, which flow
westward into the Rio Gila, all streams
Cow southeast, Into the Bio Grande.
The beds of these streams, approach
ing their mouths, are worn deep into
the plains.
Elevations,!in the northern part of the
county, vary from 1,484 (Fest's Ferry)
to 5,177 Alamosa, 6.&40 ICanada Alamosa, to 8,045 Sell's Pass, from the
Itio Grande, to the western boundary
Uio
in the northern part from 4,000
Grande, above Rincon, to 4,689 above
Nutt station, 5,224 Ilillaboroughl,
spring, to 7,574
Peak. On the east side of the
I.io Grande, the plains gradually descend from 4.720 below Lava station,
to 4.342 feet above Grama, in a distance
miles. There are springs
of forty-eigh- t
scattered over this eastern part of the
country, and that water can be obtained by sinking tubuiar wells, there is no
doubt. As a proof that water exists,
the railroad well, at Upham station,
formerly Martin's well may be mentioned. The Atchison, Topeka & Santa
Fe road runs through the entire length
of this part of the country, skirting it
also around its southern limits, and
"making connection, at Nutt , station,
a northerly
with Lake VMej,
branch of 13 miles.
'.Stage lines connect the country across
the Itio Grande, starting from Engle
station, to Cuchillo Negro. Chloride,
Fairview and Grafton, or in the south
from Lake Valley to Hillsborough,
Kingston, Pearcha City and ilennosa
latter, also, can be reached .from
Engle, via Cuchillo Negro.
' The western, part of the county is
well watered by creeks and streams.
corner, eight or nine
In the northwest
'
the Gila, on the
empty
Into
Creeks
west side of the Black Range. On the
east side are, heading in the Black
Range, Alamosa creek, having a south
easterly course, with Alamosa Monti-cellthe principal town.
'
Itio Cuchillo Negro; its upper course
is formed by Poverty, Pine, Bear, Miner
al, Dry and Chloride creeks and South
Fork.' The?6 are, in the Range, the
following towns: Grafton, Fairview,
Chloride and Hermosa.' Cuchillo Negro is in the loer valley.
MtioPalomais, RioSecoand Rio Animas creeks are,of the same origin and
same general course.
the
'
Rio Percha waters, with several
heads, Percha City, Kingston and Hills
hnroiitth.
,;'
Thecountyts well, divided into the
valley, mesa and mountain land embracing a considerable section of the
Uio Grande valley, where agriculture
is followed ; wherever openings in the
vallevs of the different affluents afford
room enough to do so, agricultural pur
suits are followed.
"
Being- well watered, the pasturage
fands are fully available, and the stock
interest's are in good condition.
' The main interests of Sierra county
are centered in the mines.
'
The principal mining districts are:
Anache! Black Range. Cuchillo Negro,
Kingston, Hermosa, Animas, Hills
borough, Percha and Lake Valley.
' The center of Apache' mining dis
trict is Chloride; in Chloride gulch
Dry creek, Mineral creek, Bear creek,
copper ores,
and others, silver-bearinbornites, oecur, whith are rich, 8100
per ton or more, and secure large returns to those who own and work their
mines in a regulated manner. Igneous
rock are frequent'; on the contact lines
between them and other formations,
the ores occur.
Whils the ores along the main por
tlonof tba Black Range, most occur- one-thir-

WUcf, Hm,f between liojeone
and porphry and trachyte, argentifer
ous, copper ores also occur
between
porphyry and lime, the ores being sul"
phides, pxides and some iron.
1
Hermosa, Kingston. Percha. Hills
borough anil Lake Valley ores are rich
and easy to reduce.
Hillsborough is the countv seat: the
principal towns are Kingston, '"'Lake,
Valley, Chloride. Fairview. Hermosa
Grafton, Palomas, Cuchillo,' and
The latter three are In th
agricultural sections of the country,
here.is the former are mostly stippoi t- ed by the reining industry.
Sierra, although one of the youngest
counties in New Mexico, is a prosperous and progressive one. Magnificent
chances for Investment are offered
there, the capitalist, the
the miner, the farmer and, the home-seeke- r.
on,
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We Manufacture
TANKS, PUMPS and WINDMILL SUPPLIES
of every description. Unliable agents
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C&Uc- - UlUlUliU)
"HEBEST 24IN.SAFETYEVER MaD
ADJUSTABLE IN LVE.HT BLAhlNU

wanted in unoccupied territory.

AGENTS WANTED

Address
F. B. STEAUX8 4 CO.,
.Rushvillo,
Indiana.

CATALOGUE DESCRIBING OUR FULL LINE
r.F WHFFI S SENT ON APPLICATION .
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Ladies Chaise,,

'pATtHX CHAISE BRAKE

an gTadunte the speed of wheel as low a,
18
per minute In c Wong winds.
M'e use only 19 different pieces In the entire construction of the Iron work.
Our mill cannot be equaled for simplicity,
powe find
principles.
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Newspaper Laws.
Dr. Tuckerman. editor of the Workman, Cleveland, has taken some pains
to collect and compile the decisions of
the United States court on this subject
and gives to the Washington Post, as
the result o( his in vestigations, the toJ
lowing, which may be relied upon, as
correct

THE

1. Subscribers who do not give express notice t the contrary are considered wishing to renew their

Boom Your Town

2. It the subscriber orders the discontinuance of their periodical the
publisher may continue to send them
until all arrearages are paid.

When I say CuKiIdonot moan mflrely to
Stop tf .em lor atim, and then have them return nprain. I mkan A Ba1XCAL Cl'KS.
I have mado the disease o

FITS,EPILEPSTTor

and its Interests

8. If subscribers, npglect or refuse
to take tbeir periodicals from the office
to which they are directed, they are
until they are. directed, they
are responsible until thev have settled
their bills and ordered theru discon-

He'wspapei,.
Is the Pioneer

tinued.

4. If subscribers move to other
places without informingthe publisher
A life Ions study. 1 wAKHASTniyMir.edyto
j
and the papers sent to the former
Curb the worst cases. Because others have
faUcdisno reason for rot nowrocoiV'mpr a cure.
they are held responsible.
Bend at once for a tiso.tioa and bFfin v. Stmva
Of my iNFAt.IBLK HKHISiY. Oi 8 Kvnre.,s
5. The courts have decided that reand Fost Office. It costs yea notiilug lor ft
fusing to take periodicals from the of
trial, and 1 s will cur you. Adu cs
H. G. KGOT.RS.C., t S3 S cMt St., KevYork rice or removing and leaving them uncalled for, is prima facie evidence of
evidence of intentional fraud.
DO YOU HEAD
6. If subscribers pay in advace they
are bound to give notice at the end of
the time, if they do not wish to continue taking it; otherwise the publishCOSMOPOLITAN,
er is authorized to send it. and the sub
scriber will be responsible until an ex
press notice, with payment of all arThat bright, Sparkling Young Magazine?
rearages, is sent to the publisher.
The latest postal laws aro such that
25 Cents a dumber. $2.40 Per Year
newspaper publishers can arrest any
Enlarged, October, 1889, to 128 pages.
one for fraud who takes a paper and
The Cosmopolitan is literally what the New refuses to pay for it. Under this law
the man who allows his subscription to
York Times calls it, "At its price, the brightest, most varied and best edited of the rur. along for some time unpaid and
Magazines
then ordereit discontinued, or orders
the postmaster to mark it "refused"
and have a postal card sent notifying
SUBSCRIBE FOB IT.
thepublisher, leaves himself liable to
arrest
and fine, the sanje as for theft.
The Cosmopolitan per year
.$2 40
The Black Hangs pe year
$3 00
filceof both publications
$5 40
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It Will Pay You!
it is One of the Bes
Advertising Mediums,
In the Southwest.

!

trlesis, Traan(f,
&cM00.

ScrmJj

Tovimsites,
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If

lo

Have a

X

Good

Business,

Advertise and Keep It,

Send $4.50 to thia office, and secure
W' both The Cosmopolitan and
BLack

aiit
Ausu'Ut, &auluv

Advertise in it.

Adyertisincr Rates Made
Knowij
Upon, Application.
Report

It Is a liberal educator to erery member of
the household. It will make the nights puss
pleasantly. It will give you more for the
money than you can obtain in .any other

Subscribe for and

ill

TRY IT FftR A YEAR.
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